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What's it? A sunset cruise on the Thames followed by a screening of the film on the top deck of the boat - in the shadow of some of London's greatest attractions. Films include Bohemian Rhapsody, The Greatest Showman, Star Is Born and Grease. When is it? Five nights a week until August, starting Tuesday, June 4.
Every summer, Londoners love to watch movies in parks, on rooftops, on squares. Now you can add the Thames to this list by jumping on the exclusive movie boat Time Out for a once-in-a-lifetime movie experience. Before the sun hits the horizon, Time Out will welcome you aboard the sleek City Alpha City ship, which
will be well stocked with a drink and snacks to buy on board. After the sunset cruise, we invite you to take a seat on the upper deck to watch your chosen film. As soon as the sun sets, the boat will dock in the shade of some of the capital's most popular attractions, and the night movie will play on the big screen in the
style of cinema on the open deck of the ship. Get your tickets for this totally unique experience and join some gay people for a summer walk you won't forget in a hurry. Need to know your ticket is valid for one cruise and one movie screening on River.Over 18s only. Please select your preferred ticket at check-out and
give your electronic ticket on arrival. Valid only for the selected film and date. Each ticket purchased includes both the entrance to the show and the ticket for the pre-movie cruise. Please check your ticket for your departure and return pier. The landing starts at 8pm and the boat will depart quickly at 8.30pm. The boat will
not wait for the laters, so please make sure you arrive at the pier in enough time. Refunds will not be given to people who miss the boat! Screenings will begin around sunset about an hour after landing. Expect to be back on the pier by 11:30 p.m. The seating has not been distributed. Please keep in mind that the route
can always change if it is deemed necessary by the captain, but we plan to head east across Tower Bridge before turning and sailing upstream through central London, past Tate Modern and Southbank and up to the Houses of Parliament before returning to the London Pool to dock and watch a movie overlooking Tower
Bridge, The Shard and other attractions. Wireless headphones will be provided for screening. The blanks will be available on the first come first served basis. Personal food and beverages cannot be made available or consumed by boat. Drinks and snacks can be purchased by boat. Smoking on board the ship is
prohibited. The event is located on the undisclosed upper deck of the boat and will always go ahead regardless of the weather! Please check the weather forecast in advance and wrap accordingly. Screenings will be only if the weather conditions pose a risk screening time. When you purchase a ticket, you take the risk
that the weather you consider unsatisfactory may affect your cruise and screening, and recognize that tickets will not be exchanged or refunded unless your screening is cancelled and an alternative agreement cannot be reached. Unfortunately, there is no wheelchair access to the screening deck. When you purchase a
ticket, you agree to City Cruises PLC Transportation Terms, which can be found here: . Please check them out before attending the event. Reservations cannot be cancelled, refunded, exchanged or used in conjunction with any other offer. Page 2What do you get? Three Major Collective Fitness Sessions in Kensington,
Knightsbridge and St John's WoodChoose from different classes and workoutsTime Out says: There are a few weirdos out there who somehow managed to eat properly and workout every day while locking, but most of us come out the other side a little more squishy around the edges. There's nothing wrong with that -
we firmly believe in loving your body no matter what shape or size - but if you want to get back into your pre-lock form, you may need a little help. Basic collective fitness classes are the perfect place to start. There are loads of innovative workouts to choose from and they are run by some of London's best trainers. Back
to the burn now in just 30, how's that offer? For cheaper eats, fresh beats and theatrical venues, subscribe to Time Out or follow us on Twitter. Need to know: This voucher is valid for the three main collective workout classes. To redeem, create an account here info@core-collective.co.uk an email with a voucher code
and security code, and your account will be credited with your package of three classes. Please follow the government's latest advice when visiting a booking. Locations: Kensington, Knightsbridge, St John's WoodCheck from the class schedule here. One sentence per person. The class package must be repaid within
30 days of purchase. Classes expire after 14 days from the days when you book first class. This voucher cannot be revoked, returned, exchanged or used in conjunction with any other offer. What's it? A sunset cruise on the Thames followed by a screening of the film on the top deck of the boat - in the shadow of some of
London's greatest attractions. Films include Bohemian Rhapsody, The Greatest Showman, Star Is Born and Grease. When is it? Five nights a week until August, starting Tuesday, June 4. Every summer, Londoners love to watch movies in parks, on rooftops, on squares. Now you can add the Thames to this list, On the
exclusive movie boat Time Out for a once-in-a-lifetime movie experience. Before the sun hits the horizon, Time Out will welcome you aboard city towns a sleek City Alpha vessel that will be well stocked with drink and snacks to buy on board. After the sunset cruise, we invite you to take a seat on the upper deck to watch
your chosen film. As soon as the sun sets, the boat will dock in the shade of some of the capital's most popular attractions, and the night movie will play on the big screen in the style of cinema on the open deck of the ship. Get your tickets for this totally unique experience and join some gay people for a summer walk you
won't forget in a hurry. Need to know your ticket is valid for one cruise and one movie screening on River.Over 18s only. Please select your preferred ticket at check-out and give your electronic ticket on arrival. Valid only for the selected film and date. Each ticket purchased includes both the entrance to the show and the
ticket for the pre-movie cruise. Please check your ticket for your departure and return pier. The landing starts at 8pm and the boat will depart quickly at 8.30pm. The boat will not wait for the laters, so please make sure you arrive at the pier in enough time. Refunds will not be given to people who miss the boat! Screenings
will begin around sunset about an hour after landing. Expect to be back on the pier by 11:30 p.m. The seating has not been distributed. Please keep in mind that the route can always change if deemed a necessary captain, but we plan to head east across Tower Bridge before turning and sailing upstream through central
London, past Tate Modern and Southbank and up to the Houses of Parliament before returning to the London Basin to dock and watch a movie overlooking Tower Bridge, The Shard and other attractions. Wireless headphones will be provided for screening. The blanks will be available on the first come first served basis.
Personal food and beverages cannot be made available or consumed by boat. Drinks and snacks can be purchased by boat. Smoking on board the ship is prohibited. The event is on the undisclosed upper deck of the boat and will always go ahead regardless of the weather! Please check the weather forecast in advance
and wrap accordingly. Screenings will be cancelled only if the weather conditions are dangerous during screening. When you purchase a ticket, you take the risk that the weather you consider unsatisfactory may affect your cruise and screening, and recognize that tickets will not be exchanged or refunded unless your
screening is cancelled and an alternative agreement cannot be reached. Unfortunately, there is no wheelchair access to the screening deck. When you buy a ticket, you agree to City Cruises PLC Transportation Terms that you can find Please check them out before attending the event. Reservations cannot be cancelled,
cancelled, exchanged or used in conjunction with any other offer. Page 2What do you get? Eleven online courses on computer science To teach the basics of data science and machine learning For more than 55 hours is worth a materialStudy online from anywhereTime Out says: Machine learning, artificial intelligence -
if you're not in computer science, you'd be forgiven for thinking that Skynet is about to take over the world. In fact, these areas are at the forefront of technology and you can master them (and earn quite a penny doing it). But where to start? There's a lot to cover, but this course bundle will make sure you have all the
basics to lock. And with access to 11 courses for just 29 pounds, it's a steal, too. What courses? Deep Learning and Computer Vision: Introductionrecommendation Systems in PythonMachine Learning: Trees Solutions and Random ForestsTwitter Sentiment Analysis in PythonPython Programming: From Beginners to
Intermediate quant trading through machine learningApache Storm: Learn from ExampleFactor AnalysisLinear and Logistics RegressionMachine Training for AppsMachine Learning with PythonLike? For cheaper eats, fresh beats and theatrical venues, subscribe to Time Out or follow us on Twitter. Need to know: This
voucher is valid for an online computer science course from e-courses4u. To redeem, please email your voucher support@e-courses4you.com to access the course making sure your voucher code and security code are clearly stated. You will then be given access to the registration link. No refund or cancellation after the
voucher has been repaid. Customer support is available Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. via email, phone and online chat. Indeed until March 31, 2022.This voucher cannot be revoked, returned, exchanged or used in conjunction with any other offer. Offer. bohemian rhapsody piano notes intro. bohemian
rhapsody piano notes pdf. bohemian rhapsody piano notes download. bohemian rhapsody piano notes for beginners. bohemian rhapsody piano notes mama part. bohemian rhapsody piano notes in letters. bohemian rhapsody piano notes garageband. bohemian rhapsody piano notes with lyrics
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